
Microso� Teams
Day in the Life of a
Firstline Retail Worker

8:00 AM

Sonya is a Salesperson at the Bechtle Showroom that uses 
Microso� Teams as their single hub for collabora�on and Teamwork. 

She can clock in, review daily tasks, submit requests, and view her payslips.

Sonya clocks in for her shi� by going to the Time clock built into 
the Shi�s app. Time clock offers a digital clock-in/clock-out 
solu�on which provides a simple way to record a�endance. 
Sonya can easily track when her shi� starts, how long she has 
been on her shi�, and even track break �mes.

9:30 AM
Sonya accesses Tasks in Microso� Teams. She can see all the tasks 
assigned to her, as well as general tasks for the showroom. 
Sonya sees a task to review the upcoming orders for the latest model.

11:00 AM
In her Teams chat, Sonya receives a reminder from the Company 
Communicator app to take a new product training course and 
complete it by the end of the month.

1:30 PM
A�er a refreshing walk outdoors and a healthy salad, Sonya returns 
to her shi� by pressing and holding down under Break.

5:00 PM
The work day is over. Sonya goes to her Shi�s app 
and clocks out. Hello weekend!

3:30 PM
She starts making her rounds on the showroom floor and no�ces 
that a customer is paying special a�en�on to a par�cular car. 
By accessing the Bechtle Showroom CRM system through Teams 
Sonya can log a sales enquiry without having to ask the customer 
to sit down at a desk, removing a tradi�onal barrier to sale.

9:00 AM
Sonya checks out her schedule and taps on her upcoming shi� on 
Thursday for details along with day and shi� notes. The Shi�s app 
enables Sonya to easily create and manage her schedule on the go. 
She uses it to send a request to her colleague, Lucy, to see if they 
can swap shi�s.

10:00 AM
Since the Bechtle Showroom uses Microso� Teams to handle their 
telephony calls too. Sonya takes an inbound sales call while walking 
around the showroom using a Tablet and Bluetooth Headset.

12:30 PM
Sonya goes back to the Shi�s app and taps Time clock and takes a 
break by pressing and holding down under Break to start her break.

3:00 PM
Sonya sees that a customer is wai�ng to collect their vehicle 
following a service. Sonya uses the Teams Walkie-Talkie app to 
speak with the service engineer to find out when their vehicle 
will be ready to pickup.

4:00 PM
It’s payday Friday. Sonya checks out her paystub through the 
Paystubs app and goes to her Benefits Power app to see 
whether she is s�ll eligible for her fitness benefits.
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